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This guy is the funniest, freshest voice in Texas mystery writing today. His work stands out like a
DayGlo parka in deer season."—Rick Riordan, #1 New York Times bestselling author of The
Lightning ThiefPlease note that this is a short story originally published in Alfred Hitchcock's
Mystery Magazine. It is not a full-length novel.(Thanks to artist Tim Foley for the use of his
illustration within the ebook file.)About Mind Game:The sheriff of Blanco County has a problem
on his hands. One local resident is making vague threats—hypothetically speaking, of course—
to unsettle another local resident, who stole the first man's girlfriend. The problem escalates and
violence is almost certain, until the sheriff comes up with a brilliant and ironic solution.Edgar
Award-nominated author Ben Rehder's Blanco County comic mysteries have made best-of-the-
year lists in Publishers Weekly, Library Journal, Kirkus Reviews, and Field & Stream.The
complete Rehder bibliography includes:Buck FeverBone DryFlat CrazyGuilt TripGun ShyHoly
MolyThe Chicken HangerThe Driving LessonGone The NextHog HeavenGet Busy DyingStag
PartyBum Steer
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byIllustration © Tim FoleyAll rights reserved.Table of Contents:Mind GameExcerpt: Buck
FeverAbout the AuthorList of BooksMind GameDanny Ray Watts came to see me late on a
Friday afternoon, and his clothes were covered with grease and sweat, so I figured he must’ve
come straight from the auto shop where he works. Now, Danny Ray is a big old boy, and we’ve
had some trouble with him since he got back home—mostly drunk and disorderly—so some of
the deputies looked a tad tense when he made his way back to my office. First time he’d ever
shown up here of his own volition.He stopped in my open doorway and said, “Word with you,
Sheriff?”I waved him in. He sat in one of the two chairs in front of my desk, and I was wondering
if it might break into kindling under him. He had a crew cut and his head was nearly as big as a
bowling ball. “What can I do for you?”“Got a question. About the law.”I studied him, but Danny
Ray didn’t look angry or upset or anything at all. His face was blank as a stone. “Let’s hear it.”He
said, “I been wondering about something. What’s the difference between attempted murder and
just plain old assault? How do y’all decide which one to charge somebody with?”Right from the
start, considering recent events, I didn’t like where this was headed. I’d hate to see a boy his age
throw his life away. “This a joke, son?”“No, sir. Just an honest question.”“You got something
planned, Danny Ray?”“Oh, no, sir. Not at all. Nothing like that. I’m just curious, is all. ‘Cause it’s
confusing, you know? Like, if one man went after another man with a tire tool, but he only hit him
in the legs, would you be able to charge him with attempted murder? I mean, if all he did was
bust this guy’s knees up real good, maybe put him in the hospital for a few months until he could
walk again, but there wasn’t no chance of the guy dying, they couldn’t call that attempted
murder, could they?”I leaned forward slowly and put both elbows on my desk. “I’m only gonna
say this once. You stay the hell away from Frank Landrum. You got me?”Danny Ray’s expression
didn’t change one iota. He didn’t utter a word.“You got me?”Billy Donovan, one of my deputies,
was watching closely from out in the bullpen.“I got you, Sheriff. But you didn’t answer my
question.”“You just stay away from Frank Landrum. That way, ain’t nobody has to be charged
with nothing.”~ ~ ~Of course, after that, I was obligated to drive out to Frank Landrum’s house
and talk to him about the situation. Landrum owns one of the biggest homes in Blanco County,
sitting on some nice acreage with a creek running through it and a herd of Hereford cattle resting
in the sun. How a man got set up like that selling mobile homes I’ll never know. Guess there’s a
difference between selling the homes and owning the entire outfit.
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Carolyn Hertz, “Fast story with a nice twist.. Mind Game, A Blanco County Short Story by Ben
Rehder is a fast story to read. It also has a nice twist at the end. I gave it four stars."Carol Ann
could drink more than any three Blanco County cedar-choppers put together. She'd danced on
her share of tables, and it was a wonder she hadn't moved to Austin and turned pro. Then again,
when you've got a sugar daddy like Frank Landrum, why bother?"I received a complimentary
Kindle copy in an Amazon promotion. That did not change my opinion for this review.Link to
purchase: 
  
Mind Game (A Blanco County Short Story)”

Randall Chancellor, “A great short story!. This was a fun read from the Blanco County series. If
you have never read any of the Blanco County series books, this is a great primer into the wit
and humor that makes the series so enjoyable. If you're a Blanco County veteran, this story is a
little icing on the cake. Ben Rehder's usual fast-paced action and quick humor make this story
well worth the price.”

Kim, “Another great one!. I really enjoy the Blanco County series and even though Mind Game is
a short story it's clever and laugh out loud like the novels! Ben Rehder has become one of my
favorite authors. If you like a good mystery with some great humor you will love his books! I'm
looking forward to the TV series based on them!”

Jan Booth, “Short but oh so worth reading. This short story was awesome. I noticed that You
repeated and made sure that readers like me would realize it was intended to be a short story. I
really enjoyed reading this. It kept me entertained the whole short way....lol I enjoy a good short
story especially one that I can get 'in to.  Thank You for such a good story.”

Nick Russell, “A vanishing breed. Short stories seem to be a vanishing breed, especially good
short stories. So I was delighted to find Mind Games and really enjoyed it. I was hooked from the
first paragraph and it sure turned out differently than I expected! I'll be looking for more from this
author.”

Jim Roberts, “Revenge is a dish best served with beer. This is a clever, well-written yarn about
how a rural sheriff deals with a pair of troublemakers. Rehder unfolds a story of a battered
veteran who comes home to find his wife had left him and his strange plan of vengeance.
Excellent yarn.”

Tricia, “Brilliant. I have read all the Blanco County books by Ben Rehder and this one is just as
brilliant a read as all the others. I would recommend them to anyone with any interest/



knowledge in Texas.”

Jheart, “Write more, Rehder. This is a very clever story and well-written prose too. I wish Rehder
would publish a book of short stories.”

The book by Ben Rehder has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 55 people have provided feedback.
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